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BAND FROLIC HERE
Rally Committee

Convocation

Tuesday — 7 p.m.

March 2—11 a.m.

Banister Hall

Conservatory

J
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'TURNING BACK THE CLOCK'
THEMES 1961 BAND FROLIC

Station Sponsors
Greek Discussion

Organized by KCVN radio sta
tion, a two hour faculty-student
discussion session was held
Thursday, February 16, in Ander
son Y. Purpose of the meeting
was to promote expression o f
ideas from all concerning ten
recommendations for proposals
to be discussed at the Faculty Ketreat. Of the ten, only those per
taining to fraternity and sorority
living were introduded.

33rd Annual 2-Night Run Opens Tonight;
8 Living Groups Enter 10-Minute Skits
Pacific's "Greatest Show on Earth"—BAND FROLIC will open
its 33rd annual two-day run tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the Conservatory.
This year's edition will feature a few innovations: mainly, a common
theme, a common set, and the elimination of judging. Eight campus
living groups will present 10-minute skits following the theme of the
1961 Band Frolic, "Turning Back The Clock."

'Turning Back The Clock FromtSouth To West" is the title of the skit. Sally Robinson is director,
Originally, the proposals, con
combined skit of South and West with Dianne Brizzalora, assistant
structed by a segment of the Pa
Halls. Jim Kurz and Larry Little director, and Carolyn Smith, mu
cific faculty, were intended to be
are co-chairmen, assisted by Mi sic director.
reserved for appraisal by Faculty
chael Flagg.
Retreat membership. Because of
Marian Porterfield is the chair INTERMISSION ACTS
the awakened concern of several
Students satirize faculty viewpoint:
man of Zeta Phi's skit, "From The Individual and specialty acts
students, it was decided that all
"Santoni's Dilemma:
Land
of Sky Blue Waters." Com will be performed during the in
should have voice in the issues.
Problem: Are Greeks intellects?
mittee members of Zeta Phi's termission periods this year. Slat
Evidence: 1. All Greeks are intellects
PANELISTS
show are: Betty Kirkpatrick, mu ed to appear are: "Turning Back
Plato is a Greek
Moderating the discussion was
sic; Shirley Pylant, choreography; The Clock To Nursery School
Therefore, Plato is an intellect
Dave Phillips, a non-affiliate. On
Phyllis Reynolds, costumes; and Days," a reading from McConchie
the panel were Ted Olson of Ar- Evidence: 2. All Greeks are intellects
Hall; "The Sons of the Beach," a
Marlene Carr, theme.
Frat's are Greeks
chania and Dick Harrison of Del
singing group from Alpha Kappa
THETA PRESENTS
Therefore, . . . ?
ta Upsilon, representing the stu
Phi; "Bob Wilson and the Axe,"
Kappa Alpha Theta will present
dent point of view. Active partici Solution: Generalize, THEN RUN ..."
a specialty number from Delta Up
'Have Powder Puff—Will Trav
pating faculty members were
silon; and "La Virgen de la Manel."
Marilyn Holappa is general
Dr. Jack Mason, sociology depart
carena," a trumpet solo by Mike
chairman of Theta's show, assist
ment; Mr. James Gardner, Eng
Vax.
ed by Karen Beaver and Linda
lish department; Mr. Ronald SanKelly, script; Kay Borsh, music;
toni, philosophy department, and
and
Judy Hanshue, costumes.
Mr. Glenn Price, history depart Thirty-five Pacific students will
"The Birth of the Blues" will be
Themed GUYS AND DOLLS,
ment.
/
travel to Stanford and San Mateo
Opening the Thursday session today to participate in two inter ihe class of '63 will present the re-enacted by the ladies of Covell
was Mr. Gardner who explained collegiate speech tournaments. annual Soph Doll Dance on Fri Hall. Niki Nixon is general chair
Robert G. Cooke, a member of
the purpose of the gathering. Fol Over twenty of these students will day, March 3. A gal ask guy af man, assisted by Marlene Eprothe British House of Commons,
sen,
music
director.
fair,
the
dance
will
be
a
sock
hop.
lowing panel meinbers were given be entered in the Tyro tourna
Kathy Morrison is in charge of will give a talk at the top of the
opportunity to express ideas con ment which will be held at the Larry Leisure of Phi Sig will
Je
Suis Arrive," the 1961 offer Anderson "Y" on Tuesday eve
furnish
live
music
for
the
fifty
cerning the document that were College of San Mateo. The re
ning, February 28, at 7:30 p.m.
of special interest to them. Here, mainder of the speakers will com cent jamboree. All Pacific stu ing of Delta Gamma. Marina Per
Mr. Cooke's topic will be "Com
ry
is
choreography
director.
dents
are
invited.
Dr. Mason expressed his concern pete in the Senior tournament at
ing Issues in British Politics."
Highlighting the evening will be BANK ROBBERY
regarding the assumption that Stanford University.
Prior to the talk, Cooke will ap
The
men
of
Phi
Sigma
Kappa
fraternal orders tend to segregate
After competition in these tour the crowning of a "Soph Doll." [will present "The Brank Robbery." pear at a dinner hour discussion
students on the basis of undemo naments last year, Pacific stu
CANDIDATES
Larry Leasure is general chair with students in the Anderson
cratic criterion.
dents returned with nineteen tro
Representing Delta Gamma in man, assisted by Del Alberti, mu Dining Hall.
phies—more than all the other
STUDENT VOICE
Cooke represents the Conserva
the competition is Sally Zuber. sic, and Howard Trekell, script.
colleges
combined. With an un
Student Ted Olson continued
"Fashions Through The Ages" tive Party in the British Parlia
An art major, Sally is from Los
by stating that many arguments blemished record this year, Pacif Altos and enjoys ice skating and is the title of the Delta Delta Delta ment.
set forth in the fraternity-soror ic, coached by Paul Winters, en tennis.
ity proposals, coined the "Faculty ters competition in a favored po
Zeta Phi's candidate is Arlene
Manifesto," were lacking in valid sition.
Eltrihgham,
an education major
Next Tuesday, the 28th of Feb
ity.
from Redwood City. Arlene en
ruary,
the
Pacific
debate
squad
Afterward, Dave Phillips asked
joys music, swimming, and ski
for questions from the floor. Con will travel to McMinnville, Ore ing.
gon,
to
compete
in
the
annual
Lin
cern was voiced about the portion
of the article which reads, "much field Invitational Tournament. Ria Outland, rep from Covell
current fraternity and sorority The University has emerged vic Hall, hails from Santa Paula. Inspirit runs counter to real inter toriously in this tournament in between her hours of studying for
est in academic excellence. There the last two years. Paul Winters her pharmacy classes, Ria finds
Js hard-core resistance to any in predicts another Pacific success time to enjoy athletic activities.
this year and with it, retain per Contesting from Manor Hall is
crease in standards.'"
Also of student interest was the manent possession of the huge Rosalie Formusa. She is major
a c c u s a t i o n t h a t s o r o r i t i e s a n d sweepstakes trophy which Pacific ing in nursing and later hopes to
earn a BS degree in zoology.
fraternities propagate filing sys now holds.
English major, Kathy Hood,
tems where members can obtain
term papers.
"Hard-core resistance" was a represents Kappa Alpha Theta.
NO FILES
term that aroused the motions Kathy is from San Lorenzo and
In answer to the above, several of many in attendance. Several enjoys reading and writing dur
maintained that their living students made mention of the fact ing her leisure hours.
groups had no such filing device. that many of the Pacific honorary
Liz White, vying from Tri Del
Others said that their fraternal societies are composed mainly of ta, is an art and education major
SOPH DOLL candidates (left to right) are: Ria Outland, Arlene
groups did have files but that fraternity-sorority members. Also from Berkeley, California. She
these were used only to store ref noted was the fact that some of enjoys dancing as well as tennis Eltringham, Kathy Hood, Rosalie Formusa, Sally Zuber, and Liz
erence materials.
White. Winner will be selected on March 3.
(Continued on Page 3)
and swimming.

Bebaters Travel To
Bay Area, Linfield

"Doll" To Reign
At Gala Affair

British Politician
To Speak At "Y"
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GENERALLY
SPEAKING

61 WUS Week Opens Sunday Nite;
Funds Go To Hong Kong Refugees
•

By DAVE PHILLIPS
(Editor's Note: The following Auction, 'Penny A
Dinner Headline WUS Activities
column will appear throughout
Uinner IVC
^^ held February 26 through
the semester on a somewhat ir
World University Ser£
contribute money
the
is to
Published er.ry Friday dorin, the Coll.,. y...• hy' th. Pacific Student Aj- regular basis. The author, one of
Purf**
March
2
on
our
campus.
pacific's
donation
will go to
M m4>
the "rising young men" at KCVN, to underprivileged areas in the world, racn
submit
material
on
the
basis
will
Editorial Board
TED OLSON, SUE TALBOT, and
of inspiration. We hope you will Chinese refugee hi Hong Kong.
WUS Week will feature many"*
LARRY PITMAN
like his writing.)
the auction.
Business Managers
BOB SAUERS, CHRIS SAWYER This week-end I met a person fun-filled money raising activities. of Throughout
the week, the fresh
The
opener
will
be
a
Penny-a-MinAssistant Editor
Del Albert! who will forever be a friend. How
man class will solicit personal do
Staff Advisor
James R. Morrison ever, I did not meet this individ ute Drive on Sunday night, e nations on a competitive basis
ruary 26. At this time, women are
Society Editor
*
Sally Storms ual in-person! Rather, I met him permitted to stay out past their from the students in campus liv
through two of his plays pre
ing groups. At the end of the WUS
Sports Editor
Moynihan
designated hours if they pay one
sented by the Studio Theatre.
Copy Editor
Lauretta Wright My new-found friend is Eugene cent for every minute after their Drive, the living group with the
highest donation will be awarded
Circulation and Exchange Manager
Tim Royse Ionesco, who wrote "The Chairs lockout time. Nancy Wemple is a prize. Marney Leach, chairman
Staff Photographers
Bill Melville, Tony West and "The Lesson." The simplicity the chairman of the Penny-a-Min- of this activity has designated the
of the titles does not do justice to ute Drive.
Muldowney
Printing Co.
WUS Auction as the time when the
Tuesday morning, February 28,
the complexity (at times) within
prize will be awarded to the win
the plots. Suffice it to say that I WUS will present the chapel ning group.
found both plays absolutely de speaker, Mr. Marvin Rogers—a
Roni Williams is the general
man who has specialized in orien
lightful.
Ionesco is exciting and creative. tal affairs. Mr. Rogers is current chairman of this annual event on
By this time the faculty "Manifesto" (I guess they are I understand his "The Rhinocer ly working for his Ph.D at U. C. Pacific's campus. Liz White is
handling publicity for WUS Week.
os" (about a non-conforming in
DINNERS
stuck with that title) has been presented and discussed at dividual who struggles to main CHINESE
Campus living groups will hold
the faculty retreat. It will be interesting to see what will be tain his integrity and identity) an international dinner on Wed
the outcome of the literary bomb-shell. The reaction of has just folded on Broadway. This nesday evening. The menu will
report comes from a "usually re feature Chinese food. Students
the conservative segment of the faculty will be worth liable source"—ah ominous fig will aid the WUS Week Drive by
ure of speech. This can mean contributing money for their des
watching.
anyone from the executive secre serts at this dinner. Sharon Glenn
In the short amount of time that the Manifesto has tary of the "Y" to one of those
is chairman for this event.
existed, it has certainly contributed its share of controversy. stalwart yoimg gentlemen who Climaxing the week's activities,
the bar at Lugo's.
a WUS Auction will be held in the
One of the noteworthy results of the Manifesto was that tends
Last week-end's presentation by UOP Gym on March 2 at 7:30
some faculty members signed the document because they the Studio Theatre was one of
p.m. Here, living groups will bid
were in favor of one of the items (e.g., reduction of teaching those rare things that happens all for services and items being auc
load), and found themselves verbally assaulted for another too seldom. The spirit of the thea tioned by a student auctioneer.
Women find me
section of the document. Loud protestations of innocence tre is there the moment you walk Living groups, campus organiza
in the door.
irresistible in my
tions,
and
several
members
of
the
often fell on deaf ears.
A-l Tapers. Don't
A certain feeling of awe comes faculty and administration will
get me wrong—I
By far the most interesting result of the entire affair o v e r t h e p e r s o n , w h o ( u p o n h i s bring objects or services to be sold
like it. But how
first
visit
to
the
Studio
Theatre)
was the faculty versus student (this is a generalization, but
to the highest bidder.
much can one
descends mystically into t h e
lately they have become quite acceptable) discussion which
man take. Please
COVELL
BIDS
HIGH
"cave" beneath the Conservatory.
wear your A-l
was held last Thursday, the 16th. I use the word discussion Suddenly there is light and the Last year nearly $600 was tak
Tapers as much
in deference to Mr. Ron Santoni who refuses to recognize shiny, smiling faces of the cashier en in at the auction. At this time,
as possible and
let me get some
and the usher-ettes. Ironic, isn't it. Delta Upsilon sold a picnic at
a debate situation even when he is engaged in one.
rest.','
Not at all! Upon being seated, Dad's Point to Kappa Alpha Theta
When a solution to a problem is presented as one was one can't help noticing the close for $108. The year before, spring
presented in the fraternity-sorority section of the Manifesto, proximity this cast will have in 1959, Covell Hall bid high enough
and when people take sides as to the acceptability of that the audience. This personal con to carry all three fraternities.
First floor paid $100 for DU's pic
solution and the validity of the reasoning that led up to that tact will not be found upstairs in nic; Archanias fish fry cost sec
"The
World
of
DeMarcus
Brown,"
solution, then a debate situation exists regardless of the
ond floor $103; the top price of
(bless his heart!!)'
label which is attached.
The plays themselves were in $116 was paid by third floor for
As far as I could see the faculty present would have trinsically unique, due to the gen Rhizomia's water-ski party.
PERSONAL DONATIONS
liked to have talked principles, whereas the students kept ius of Ionesco. The presentations
Marlene Sutherland is chairman
were a wonderful experience also
trying to refute the errors of knowledge that they felt ( l i t e r a r y b o u q u e t s t o b o t h t h e
existed in the written presentation of the argument. This crew and the casts.)
Study In
led to what Mr. James Gardner called a "high-school de Thankfully the Studio Theatre
bate." If this situation existed, it is open to question whose will have two more presentations Guadalajara, Mexico
this semester. Let us hope they
fault it was.
will be of as high calibre as their The Guadalajara Summer School,
a fully accredited University of
It may have been, and in my opinion it was, the fault predecessors.
Arizona program, conducted in co
of the technique used in writing this section of the docu Thought For The Week-End operation with professors from
ment. When you threaten the existence of an institution, The "Students, you must decide Stanford University, University of
f o r y o u r s e l v e s " p h i l o s o p h y h a s California, and Guadalajara, will
and cite reasons which are partially incorrect and partially been greatly over-worked by too offer July 3 to August 11, art,
changeable, the institution's defense mechanisms naturally many administrators and educa folklore, geography, history, lan
guage and literature courses. Tui
tors. Why don't the profs just tion, board and room is $245. Write
react.
let us become exposed to the hard Prof. Juan B. Rael, P.O. Box 7227,
I was impressed (as apparently the faculty was not) cruel (sob, sob) textbook facts, Stanford, Calif.
by the clarity and concise nature of the remarks of the then we will be forced to find
students present. This was especially true when compared out-for-ourselves why we must
"decide for ourselves."
to some of the remarks made by non-students.

SS£kto"; &JSSa."JS?«5
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EDITORIAL

"WHAT A
WAY TO GO"

If nothing else results from the faculty Manifesto it
will have at least provided a good deal of controversy, and
that is always fun.

Ashley Montagu To
Speak At Convocation

I understand that some "wheel" over at the book store
is incensed over some remarks that I made on KCVN about
the prices that are charged for books. I am told that he
wants to discuss his problems with me. If you happen to
see this person please tell him that if he wants to talk to me
he can come to me and get his problems off his chest. I'm
certainly not going to go trotting over to the book store
at his command. You might also point out that the faculty
Manifesto also has some pointed remarks about the book
store.
—Ted Olson

Ashley Montagu, an outstand
ing physical anthropologist, will
be guest speaker at Convocation
Thursday morning, March 2, in
the University of the Pacific
Conservatory.
Montagu has a world-wide repu
tation in the field of anthropology
and sociology. He has been a pro
fessor at Rutgers University, New
York University, and Harvard
University. Montagu serves as a
consultant to UNESCO on race
and ethnic relations.

GET SHEARE
MON!
A T

THE CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
3 BARBERS
TO
SERVE YOU

fS

WTAPERS®
Campus slacks

At your favorite campus shop

fa****

**

MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 Pocific Ave.
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NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

DELTA DELTA DELTA

During the week of February
13-17, pledges of Delta Delta Delta
participated in the semi-annual
Delta Week. Each pledge wore
blue and white wool outfits and
took part in many house activi
ties. On Friday and Saturday, the
group was initiated.
Following the newly initiated
members were honored at a ban
quet. Here, Miss Marty Grannell,
active in numerous house a n d
student activities, was presented
with the award for "Outstanding
Pledge."
Also, Laura Woodard was cho
sen by her sisters to receive the
Tri Delta of the Month award.
Lolly, as she is known by her
friends, is doing intern work in
music therapy at the Napa State
Hospital this semester.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Sun-tanned and enthusiastic
Thetas have been deep at work
with this year's Band Frolic con
tribution, "Have Powder Puff,
Will Travel."
Pledges finished Help Week
with last Friday's work day. Sat
urday found many of the mem
bers replanting flowers and
shrubs along the front of the
chapter house.
Officers retreat was held last
week, starting with a breakfast
for old and new house officers.
Congratulations are in order to
Marilyn Holappa, "Miss Wool" of
1961 for the San Joaquin area.
-ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
AKL's spring lid-lifter house
dance held February 18th, was a
big success. Couples enjoyed danc
ing in a spring atmosphere. Chair
man of the dance was Rich Bastoni.

isrifsrssii

Spring rushing plans are in the
final stages. The house will hold
several pre-rush functions for
prospective pledges.
During semester break three
fraternity brothers traveled to the
lush city of Hollywood and sur
rounding towns. Next vacation—
another trip.

ALPHA KAPPA PHI
With traditions dating from
1854, the Archanian Fraternity
has become a colony of the Phi
Kappa Tau National Fraternity.
Men of Archania have estab
lished a scholarship award for
one hundred dollars granted to
the member showing the great
est amount of improvement in
academic subjects.

Val - Norm
Pinned
Announcing their pinning at
AKL's spring house dance Febru
ary 18th were Norm Ciampi and
Val Good.

Social Calendar
February 27
WUS Week
Chancel Drama Meeting,
7:30 p.m. RE 201
February 28
Frosh Basketball — Santa Clara
Frosh, here
Basketball — Santa Clara, here
Kappa Psi Rushing
March 1
1
March 2
WUS Auction; Gym, 7-10:30 pm
March 3
Basketball; Loyola, Los Angeles
WRA Fun-nite; gym
Sophomore Doll Dance
March 4
Frosh Basketball—Cal Frosh,
here, 8 p.m.
Basketball; Pepperdine,
Los Angeles
WRA Bowling Tournament
10-12 am.
Delta Gamma Founder's Day
luncheon; Risso's
Kappa Alpha Theta Initiation
and Founder's Day Luncheon

Val who attends Mills College
is a junior majoring in education.
At the present time she is active
DELTA UPSILON
National secretary of D.U. re in student affairs. Val hails from
cently completed a visit to the Kentfield.
local chapter on campus to re
Norm is a senior majoring in
port of our tremendous progress economics. This semester he is
since becoming national.
President of AKL. After gradua
Last weekend, the men of D.U. tion Norm plans to enter the Uni
held a very successful dance at versity of California to obtain a
the 540 Building.
master's degree in economics. He
Coming soon will be a mothers' is from San Rafael.
(Continued from Page 1)
club fashion show which will fea
the fraternal groups grant schol
ture the brothers and their dates
arship aid.
as models.
DISCRIMINATION
Pin DELTA CHI
Regarding the matter of mem
Phi Delta Chi, the University of
The pinning of Kathleen Lewis bership selectivity, the "Mani
the Pacific Pharmacy fraternity, to Midshipman W. J. Smith Jr.
festo," backed by the faculty pan
will host an Open House from (Jerry) was announced at a party elists, asserts that fraternities
1:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. on Sun in Eureka, California during sem and sororities choose on a basis
day, February 26, at North Hall. ester break. A candle was passed of ". . . such extrinsic factors as
Charles Whittinberg, fraternity which was decorated to carry out d i s t i n g u i s h e d
ancestors,
the
president, stated that the purpose the Valentine theme.
amount of earned or inherited
of the open house was to further
Kathy, who was formerly of wealth, the social prestige of his
acquaint the general public with
Eureka,
is a sophomore, major immediate family, his member
the purposes and activities of
ing
in
Elementary Education. ship in a particular race, or his
Phi Delta Chi. Area pharmacists
Now
living
in Salinas, Kathy is affiliation with a particular reli
and interested high school stu
gious body."
dents as well as the general pub active in A Cappella Choir and PERSONAL ABILITY
the
Madrigal
Singers.
lic are cordially invited to attend
Instead, stated a faculty mem
the gathering.
Jerry is a third classman at ber, students should be judged on
Tours of the fraternity may be the United States Naval Academy their own personal abilities and
taken and refreshments will be at Annapolis where he partici qualities.
served.
pates in the Foreign Relations
— Sue Talbot
Club and the Ocean Racing Team.
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Aside from Band Frolic prepa
rations, men of Phi Sigma Kappa
are ankiously preparing the final
details for the Phi Sig Bridge
Tournament. The Bridge Tourney
Appropriately, Terry Hull chose
will be held on March 3 and 4 and
St. Valentine's to bestow a spark
March 10 and 11. The entire cam
ling diamond to the' lady of his
pus is invited to participate in
choice, Sherry Sharp.
the competition. Bill Melville is
Formal announcement of t h e
general chairman.
couple's engagement was made at
Delta Delta Delta sorority house.
Sherry's home is in Stockton,
and her major is Political Sci
ence. She is now serving as Rush
Chairman of Tri Delta.
Installation of Manor Hall of
Terry, an economics major,
ficers was held last Thursday
hails from San Anselmo and is a
evening. Jan White, outgoing
member of Archania fraternity
president, officiated the cere
where he also serves as Rush
monies.
February 11 dates the unique Chairman.
New officers include: Ginger
The couple will be married in
Parks, president; Barbara Boates, pinning announcement of Theta's
vice president; Edie Crowley, sec Jill Blosser to Jud Robinson of September.
retary; Lee Humiston, treasurer; Delta Upsilon. The surprise an
Charmaine Thompson, historian; nouncement was made by Eddie
and Julie Labij, AWS representa Kotal at a private after-game
party. As D.U. brothers formed a
tive.
Present at the installation was line to congratulate Jud, Jill was
R E M I N D E R
Miss Catherine Davis, dean of serenaded with "She's A Theta
Sister."
women.

BARNES & NOBLE

COLLEGE OUTLINES
AND

EVERYDAY HANDBOOKS
famous educational paperbacks —
average price $1.50
OVER 140 TITLES ON
THE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS:

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
ETIQUETTE
GOVERNMENT
HANDICRAFTS

HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
RECREATIONS
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUPY AIDS

ON DISPLAY AT YOUR BOOKSTORE

University Book Store
— ON CAMPUS FOR YOU —

Surrounded by red carnations,
a white candle was passed among
Linda Tennant's friends at Covell
Hall, February 13th, to announce
her pinning to Ralph Johnson.
Linda is a sophomore from By
ron and claims political science as
her major.
Ralph, also a sophomore, is ma
joring in pre med. At the present
time he is vice-president of AKL.
He is also on the golf team.

Greek Discussion

Kathleen - Jerry
Pinned

Sherry - Terry
Engaged

Get UP
in the world
W 1th

Linda-Ralph
Pinned

MANOR HALL ELECTS
SPRING OFFICERS

Jill - Jud
Pinned

ATTENTION

(Original Study Tour to Pacific)

HAWAII

UNIV. SUMMER SESSION
6 CREDITS

63 DAYS*549
, Price includes: Ship outbound.
Jet return; campus dormitory
accommodations; beach dress
ing room and lockers; extenslvo
schedule of parties, dinners, en
tertainment. toelel functions,
sightseeing, selling, beach activ
ities; all necessary tour cervices.
Waiklkl hotel-apartment and
other transportation at adjusted
rates.

ORIENT
SAN FRANCISCO STATE COL.
SUMMER SESSION

66 DAYS «nTy *1892
Five Pacifio areas; Hawaii, Ja
pan, Formosa, Manila, Hong
Kong. Price Includes: Roundtrip
by ship and first class services
ashore—best hotels, all meals,
sightseeing. Inland sea cruise,
all tips, full program of evening
and special social events, plus
all necessary tour services. You
enjoy the Orient by participation,
not only by seeing it.

ALSO

HAWAII-JAPAN TOUR

82 DAYS only >1892
9 CREDITS

Hawaii program above com
bined and followed by 21
day Japan Study Tour.

Apply:

TO NEW STUDENTS

The deadline for

Whether You Are Hungry or Thirsty
Satisfy It

ordering your

961 NARANJADO

While Visiting Thor at

is MARCH 15

THE END ZONE

Also don't forget to have

— On Campus For Your Convenience —

your picture taken by that
time.

MRS. EDITH S. ADKINS
Covell Hall
HO 6-3581

HOWARD

STUDY TOURS
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BOXING SHOW ROYALTY

Olympic Star On Campus

I
EDITOR JACK MOYNIHAN
sonality. Asked about this, she
stated:
"Competition helped my per
sonality grow, for at one time I
was shy, but competitive swim
ming led to my developing rela
tions with others. Upon receiving
my Gold Medals, I felt very hum
ble as they placed them around
my neck and was very glad to
hear our National Anthem in a
foreign
country."
Carolyn Sehulter, winner of two
Miss Schuler states that she
sold medals in last summer Olym
will never compete in athletic
pics held In Borne, Italy.
competition — she is retired and
How did you feel after hearing will swim only for "pleasure."
"I have reached my goal — a
you had won your first Gold
Gold Medal, and now I have no
Medal?
reason to enter competition."
"I just couldn't believe it! All
Carolyn has reached the ulti
the work and time was now over mate in amateur athletics, a Gold
and my sole ambition had been Medal in the Olympics. She has
fulfilled — I won a Gold Medal done what any amateur athlete
in the Olympics. I just couldn't that has ever entered competition
believe it."
would give anything to do, win a
This above statement was made Gold Medal.
by Carolyn Schuler, twice Gold
Many try, but few succeed. We
Medal winner in last summer of the Sports Department of the
Olympics held in Rome, Italy. Pacific Weekly take off our hat
This young lady has enrolled in to you—Miss Carolyn Schuler.
the University of the Pacific this
semester. Asked why she picked
Pacific, she replied:
"I guess because it's near
home, Orinda, California, and I
have always heard of it; so here
I am."
One soon gains an admiration
and respect for Carolyn, not only
for her athletic ability, but also
for her gracious and friendly per

THE COURT—L to R—Peggy Wilson, queen; Sally Ami Robinson, Nikki Davis, Cathie Beatty.
The fourth bout featured 155
In the first bout of the evening
160 pound Ralph Tiger Figi de- pound Arron Youngblood decision
cisioned 165 pound Skip Onstead. ing 157 pound Nurhan Agazarian.
Figi, stalking his man like a cat, Throughout the bout Youngblood
came on strong in the third and showed the fans professional-like
tactics which include a sharp onefinal round to take the decision.
The second bout found Andy two combination.
Next came the tag team affair
Mitchell decisioning Gary John
son. This was a battle of heavy between giants Cowboy Wayne
weights, and at the end of the Clem and Nature Boy Bob Mazbout both boxers were out — on zuca against dwarfs Tim Razor
Back Royce and Chuck Buzzard
thoir feet, that is.
In the next bout 165 pound Lar Verduzco.
Mazzuca and Clem playing the
ry Leitch decisioned 167 pound
Gene Vaughn. Again it was a role of the bad guys had their
strong third round by Leitch that hands full. Royce and Verduzco
applied every hold in any wrestgave him the decision.

TACOS, BBQ BEEF
SANDWICHES,
MILKSHAKES, COKE,

I JET-SMOOTH i
! CHEVROLETS |
i^ DDif^irnt
rnlvCUi

ROOTBEER, CONES,
FROSTIES

Phone-in Orders Appreciated

FOSTERS FREEZE
1612 Pacific Ave.

I LOWER!
,

Archlt. Forum (1 yr. reg. $6,501 3.25 •
ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mot.) 3.001
COLLAGE (1 yr. 4 eggheads).. 3.001
Downbeat (1 yr. rag. $7)
5.60
ESQUIRE (8 mos.)
2.001
FORBES (1 yr. rag. $7.50)
5.00 I
FORTUNE (1 yr. reg. $10)
7.50|
GLAMOUR <10 mos)
2.00
GRAPHIS <1 yr. rag $15)
11.251
Harper's Monthly (1 yr. reg $6) 3.00 1
Hi-Fi Stereo Review <1 yr reg $5) 2.50 I
HOLIDAY (13 mos)
3.90
Ladies' Home Journal (22 mo).. 3.85 1
LIFE (1 yr rag $5.95)
4.00 I
LIFE (21 wks)
1.91 I
LOOK <1 yr reg $4)
2.00 „
MADEMOISELLE (1 yr reg $5) . 2.50 I
McCALL'S (28 mos)
5.00 I
THE NATION <1 yr rag $8) ... 6.00 '
New Republic (1 yr reg $8) ... 5.00 B
NEW YORKER (8 mos)
3.00 I
NEWSWEEK (17 wks)
1.50 I
PLAYBOY (1 yrrag$6>
5.00 1
REALITIES (1 yr reg $15)
10.00 a
READER'S DIGEST (8 mos new)
2.001
REDBOOK (1 yr)
3.00 I
The Reporter (1 yr reg $6) ... 4.50 1
SAT EVENING POST (39 wks). 3.90 •
Saturday Review (1 yr reg $7) . 4.00 I
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (1 yr). 6.00 I
SKI MAGAZINE (2 yrs) ...
3.00
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (23 wks) 1.97
TIME <27 wks)
1.97
TV GUIDE (44 wks)
3.33 1
US News & WR <39 wks new).. 3.67
VOGUE (1 yr 20 issues)
5.00 1
*01
. RDER NOW, publisher will bill you later I
P$TU
TUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE
I
1743 N. Kenmore, Los Angeles 27, Calif.
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Her Majesty
Sally Ann Robinson
ling book plus a few they thought
up themselves.
In bout number six 178 pound
Bob Reed decisioned 173 pound
Jack Scott. Both boys were very
capable of throwing the leather;
and in the semi windup 215
pound Lionel Sequeira got the nod
over 215 pound John Ransome. A
strange comback by Sequeira
proved the margin of victory.
The featured attraction of the
evening heavyweights Jim Bush
and Terry Marshburn. The deci
sion was awarded to Bush in an
evenly matched bout. Bush was
also named the outstanding boxer

Impala V8 Sport Sedan

j

Impala V8 Sport Coupe

Impala V8 2-Door Sedan

\

Bel Air V8 4-Door Sedan

Bel Air V8 2-Door Sedan

i

Biscayne V8 4-Door Sedan

Biscayne V8 2-Door Sedan

i

Nomad V8 4-Door 9-Passenger Station Wagon

i thancompetitive j
I models !!!

: Every one of the 18 Chevrolets you see j
1 here is priced lower than comparable j"
|competitive models.* Proof of how easy j
: it is to fit a Chevy into your budget. And i
: every model gives you Chevy's Jet. :
: smooth ride and dozens
'|||j •
: of other engineering and
:
i styling advantages you Klljs
I
. t
• _ JKT-fMOOTM n litre I
: can t find in anything
j
j else selling at anywhere fCHEVROlET% j
: near the money.
j

Nomad Six 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

Nomad Six 4-Door 9-Passenger

Nomad V8 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

Parkwood Six 4-Door 9-Passenger Station Wagon

• 'Based on a comparison of manufacturers' •
• suggested retail prices (including Federal tax) for :
: models with 118-inch wheelbase or above

Parkwood Six 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

Parkwood V8 4-Door 9-Passenger Station Wagon

Parkwood V8 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

Brookwood Six 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

I

Enclosed $

Icity

Send subscription to: I

sone

college
|D»tw Q r*n.w • gift from-

state

•

j

Brookwood V8 4-Door 6-Passenger Station Wagon

1

class of 1

See the new Chevrolet cars, Chevy Corvairs and the new Corvette at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's

